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The Eagle Talon multifunction LED traffic baton isn't one you usually see as traffic signals. 

Constructed of high density ABS, a transparent material of excellent impact resistance, it’s made of 
high quality material that makes it weatherproof, shock resistant, and reliable in the toughest 
conditions.  
There are two modes of warning: steady light and flash (for traffic signaling), and directing. The tail 
cap LED torch also provides two modes of operation: steady and blinking, which provides visibility 
during night walk and mountain climbing, and one for reading driver licenses and searching. Finally, 
it has a low power consumption designed to extend battery life and to maximize the daily 
performance. Ideal for stranded motorists, road crews, safety officers, and law enforcement. 
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Features and Uses: 
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Flashing baton for directing traffic with two modes of warning: Steady lighting and flash. Same 

modes applied to tail cap LED torch: steady lighting and flash, or off. 
The bright, transparent LED tube ensures the greatest visibility from the greatest distance. 
 

 
Specifications: 

 
Baton 

Color of light Red light (adjustable, 5000pecs/min 
order) 

LED brightness 7000MVD 
LED power consumption 0.04W 
LED quantity 6 
LED life time 50000 hours(min) 

 
Electric torch 

Color of light White light 
LED brightness 25000MVD 
LED power consumption 0.05W 
LED quantity 9 
LED life time 50000 hours(min) 

Battery Quantity and size: 3 x AAA batteries 
Operations Hours: about 40hours(flash mode), 
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Dimensions 1) 350mmL x 33mmH; 2) 445mmL x 33mmH 
Weight: 1) 390g ; 2) 425g  (without batteries) 

Power Source 3 x AAA batteries 
Materials  Aluminum alloy III , high density ABS  

Color  Black, Platinum 
Surface treatment Hard anodized  
SGS Bending Test 1088 kgf 
Quality approval RoHS,CE 

Warranty 1 year 

 

Eagle Talon LED Tripod 
 

Tripod 
Color of light Red light ((adjustable, depends on 

quantity) 
LED brightness 7000MVD 
LED power consumption 0.04(W) 
LED quantity 6 
LED life time 50000 hours 

Battery Quantity and size: 6*AA battery( or 1.2V rechargeable battery)  
Operation Hours: about 40 hours (always lighting mode) 

 


